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VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 

Email MRS.D@shaw.ca         Editor: Dave Dickinson 

National Website: www.vccc.com 
---------- October Deadline for Classifieds & News- October 14

th
 ---------- 

---------- November Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- November 11
th

 ---------- 

 

 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

*Sep-May Thursday nights are work shop nights on the clubs Ambulance. 

 *Sep 21
st
 Executive Meeting @ Parkes 

   Sep 24
th

 Classic Car Gathering Sun Peaks 

   Sep 24 & 25
th

  Pioneer tractor Show & Ploughing {St Annes road Vernon} 

*Sep 28
th

 Regular General Meeting Hal Rogers Center 7:30 pm 

   Oct 2
nd

 16th Pumpkin Run Lv A & W Valleyview 9:00 am sharp 

 *Oct 15
th

 2013 May Tour Meeting 9:00 am {Meeting place to be announced later} 

    Oct 15
th

 VCCC Governor’s Meeting in Merritt 

   Oct 16
th

 Pringles Steam Show {Lv Valleyview A & W 9:30am} 

*Oct 127h Executive Meeting at Beddies 

*Oct 23
rd

 Adopt A Road 10:30 am {BBQ & Pot Luck @ Dickinson’s to follow} 

*Oct 26
th

 Annual Club Auction at General Meeting {see coming events}   

 *Nov 23
rd

 **General Meeting {4
th

 Wednesday not the last one} 

*Dec 3
rd

 Christmas Party 

 

  
   I am in need of members that would allow me to do a “Membership Profile” for future Kamshafts’ as I no 

longer have any to use however, if you do not enjoy reading them it does not present a problem. Can you 

imagine a Playboy Magazine without a center fold picture.  I realize the girls get paid more for the part they 

play in the story than my subjects do but Playboy also has a bigger budget. 

   If any member(s) would like to take on the job as a reporter providing restoration tips, car stories, or even 

fairy stories on a monthly bases the position is still open.     
   Shame, Shame, Shame. Here I have been asking for articles from club members regarding the summer events they 

experienced whereas Noella and I attended in July a Hupp in Reno then in August we joined the Central Fraser Valley 

Chapter on their bus trip to Reno Hot August Nights {You missed a good trip on this one} and I have not managed to put 

an article together for either event. However winter is coming and I am sure I will have some time over the winter. 

   .   

mailto:MRS.D@shaw.ca
http://www.vccc.com/
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LETTERS or COMMENTS to the EDITOR 
 
   I like the way the Kamshaft is now. It seems to work so why reinvent the wheel. AN 

  

   In reply to previous letter to editor ‘ why pictures are so small’ ; not that I’m a tech guy – but I accomplish the 
same magnification objective by clicking on the tool bar and increasing the picture size to say 150% - other 
members may also want to try this with their pdf versions of newsletter. I for 1 can say that I very much enjoy 
the newsletter. Thanks RV 

 

  
 Sept 24 & 25

th
 Pioneer Tractor Show & Ploughing at St Annes Road in Vernon.     Breakfast 8 – 11 am. 

Misc tractors and displays. 

 
October 2

nd
 16

th
 Annual Pumpkin Run Lv Valleyview A & W 9:00 am sharp. 

 

October 16
th

 Pringles Steam Show at Westwold [Leave Valleyview A & W at 9:30am] 

 

October 23
rd

 - Twice a year our club participates in Kamloops Adopt A Road program to be followed up by a 

BBQ & pot luck at Dickinson’s. This is a club project however it remains a project only attended by the same 

12 couples each time. It would be nice if some of our other members could find the time to join in on the 

socializing. 10:00 am coffee @ Dickinson’s, 10:30 Adopt A Road, Hamburgers to follow. Please bring a dish 

for the pot luck, plate, utensils & chair. Do hope that you can make it. 

         

October 26
th

 General Meeting: - For information of new members. The October             General 

Meeting is an auction night where members bring items to be auctioned off for the 

benefit of the club. “Please No Flea Market Stuff” 

 

Haney Park {Salmon Arm} 
 

 
Congratulations to two of our members as at the Haney Park car show in August the general public attending 

had the opportunity to vote for the cars of their choice. In the Vintage Class Jerry Wallin won 1
st
 with his 1911 

Buick and Jason Tasko won 3
rd

 with his 1926 Chev truck.   

Club 

Auction 
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By: Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net 

If you have a “new” vintage car or would like to report on the progress  

that you are making on your existing one, give me a call. 

 

-Jason Tasko has found a “new” old car to add to his collection: - a 1929 Chevrolet four-door landau sedan (the 

back portion of the roof folds down). This car is especially interesting to me as my Dad had the same model. 

Jason’s car is in pieces, but the pieces look pretty good. He is also making steady progress on his 1928 Whippet 

with the chassis brakes and axles almost done and the engine in the machine shop. 

 

- Rick and Jeanine Wourms have also found another car, a very nice 1969 VW 

Beetle convertible. Jeanine has claimed it but Rick still has his ’68 Fargo to work 

on which is just about ready for paint. 

 

 

- Bryan Vye has finally got his 1921 Dodge Brothers touring back on the road and was proudly showing it at the 

recent Lordco Show and Shine Sunday Sept 18
th

. 

 

- Jake Surline has his ’40 Chevy up on blocks with the differential out and all the brakes being redone. Jake 

hopes to get a higher ratio gearset installed and then can motor in a less frenzied manner. 

 

- Jim Johannson has recently received a brand-new frame all the way from England for his 1970 Landrover.  

 

- The Finnigans were off on a big trip to the U.S. in their MGA roadster in July when the head gasket blew on 

the Coquihalla summit. They ended up having it towed home and went modern to the MG meet instead. Ken 

has since rebuilt the head and attended an MG meet in Kelowna with it recently. Ken’s ’69 MGA coupe is also 

almost ready for the road. 

 

- After a false start (engine problems) Glenn and Jay Gallagher have 

finished the 1927 Pierce Arrow roadster and it looks marvelous. What a car! 

Glenn had it out for the first time at Hot Night InThe City 

 

 

 

- President Bob has been seen over the summer tooling around in a 

1964 Pontiac Parisienne which he purchased from Brian Crich’s 

estate. 

 

 

 

- Jerry and Vicky Wallin have brought a 1962 Mercury Monterey back from the Prairies. {Vicky was along on this 

trip this time so it was not another truck or threshing machine} The car was originally bought new by Vicky’s father. 

Apparently it is in very nice original condition with very few miles on it.  Dick 

mailto:rparkes@telus.net
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Welcome to our New Members: - 

 Our club is doing well as we continue to attract new members!!! 

 

John and Beverlerly Blanken have been members of the Kamloops community for the past 36 

years and they join our group with a 1965 International pick up that John’s father had left to him. It is always 

nice to have a vehicle stay in the family. 

     

     Albert {Bert} Edgeworth is our other new member. Bert should really fit in 

with some of our long time members as Bert has lived in Kamloops 55 years. 

He worked for the city of Kamloops for many of them. Over the years Bert has 

been active in Scouting in Kamloops. His 1959 Willy’s does make him one of 

a kind in our club.  
     

I would ask for club members to make an effort at our Sept 28th General Meeting to take a moment to 

introduce yourselves to our new members. Perhaps your welcome to the club will help them feel a bit more 

comfortable in a room of relative strangers.  

   Most of us were new members at one time as well. Keith Galbraith {Membership} 

 

The Club’s AUSTIN SHEERLINE AMBULANCE PROJECT 

 

 

 

 

Part of the regular Thursday Night Crew and our 

project 

Wine Tasters Those that would like to get together and batch some wine for 

Christmas contact Dave.  Cutoff date is the General Meeting September 28
th

 [5 members so far which means 

you would experience 5 varieties of wine with 4 or 5 bottles of each][Approximate cost of  $160 pus bottles] 

Dave 250 578 8884 MRS.D@shaw.ca 

 
The Ambulance project Thursday nights at Andy’s 

Shop 721 Tagish Road are back in session and we 

have (optimistically) set a date of Easter, 2012 to have 

it on the road. There is lots of work left to do and we 

need to step up the pace to try and meet this deadline. 

We would like to see all of our regular volunteers back 

at Andy's shop as well as any new people that wish to 

help. We especially need bodymen to help finish up 

the body work so that we can proceed with the 

painting and we hope to have some weekend 

(Saturday) sessions before the snow flies and maybe 

fit in some other longer days as well as our Thursday 

night sessions. We have been at this project for six 

years now and I think everyone would like to see it 

finished soon. If you can help or know of some 

bodymen that might like to volunteer some time to 

help us, please give Dick a call at 250 573-5740. 

mailto:MRS.D@shaw.ca
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.Membership Profile: - Glenn Gallagher 

 

   Glenn grew up in Hope and Spences Bridge and then worked for his dad as a cowboy at the Basque Ranch in 

Ashcroft. In 1959 when Glenn moved to Kamloops he had a house moving company move his house from 

Spences Bridge here to Kamloops. 

    

Glenn is a charter member of the Kamloops Chapter and still a very active. 

 

 This 1938 Chev was the car that 

he drove in the original Easter 

Parade 41 years ago and it was 

again in this years’ parade. 

 

The 1937 Plymouth is the car Glenn drove on the 1980 Across Canada 

Tour. 

 

 Glenn has had many cars over the 40 years in the club however this 

article is more about one particular interesting car. 

 

 1929 Pierce Arrow Model 133 Limo. 
  This car was from the Ashcroft Cache Creek area. The 

story goes that a hunting and fishing outfitter that lived in the 

area would use this car to pick up a mysterious man from the 

train in Ashcroft when he would arrive to go hunting and 

fishing. [In those same years a mysterious man by the name 

of Howard Hughes who built the famous “Spruce Goose” 

was living at the Bayshore hotel in Vancouver.] Over the 

years the gentleman stop coming to Ashcroft. The story goes 

on to say that the outfitter lost the car in a poker game to a 

Chinese business man in Ashcroft. I believe that the 

Chinaman did not have a drivers license so after the car sat on the street for quite a period of time with flat tires  

Ed Dougherty owner of the Loon Lake Fishing Camp bought the car. Ed’s fishing camp is 19 miles off highway 

97 [now referred to the Gold Rush Trail and part of the road to Barkerville]. Sonny says that as his Dad was 

having trouble with the clutch in the Pierce Arrow he sold it to Glenn’s brother Lloyd. The car was then stored 

for a period time in a house garage at Clinton. As Glenn was into Vintage cars and Lloyd owed him money so a 

deal was made for Glenn to get the car. 

     Glenn restored the car in a dark blue and he can be seen quite often driving it dressed in a chauffeurs 

uniform. 

    I have heard the story relating to this car on three different occasions. First time was from Sonny [son of Ed 

Dougherty] who was working for me at Cache Creek Esso. He knew I was in the car 

club and thought I would be interested. Over the years I as I got to know Glenn he 

repeated the story. The third time was by a lady that had grown up in the area and was 

on the Ashcroft/Cache Creek Heritage society. She relates to riding in the car as a young 

girl. Considering I heard the three stories at different times and they are so similar I 

believe there is a lot of truth to them however until real proof shows up that the car did 

belong to Howard Hughes it is still only a story. Editor  

                                                                                        Glenn resting at an Easter Parade 
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FREE: 1936 Ford chassis and running gear, steering column and wheel, motor parts etc  Stan 250 578-8121 
 

Special Project Reprints of Noella’s “Vintage Clothing Book” $15.00 {plus $4.00 for mailing} 

Only 10 copies available}………………………..…… *Noella Dickinson 250 578 8884 or MRS.D@shaw.ca 

 

Portable Trailer Mirrors $40.00 (pair) mount on any car ….………………….*Doug Smathers 250 374 1956   

 

1965 Rambler Ambassador Convertible 990 $18,000 obo 

Completely restored …………………..………….. Herman Kovacs 250 377 8022                                                                        

 

 

1938 Vauxhall DX $16,000 (obo) 1800cc (14,000 mi rebuilt 

engine), Original unrestored 60,747 miles [2 owners only], 

Appraised at $24,500 ………...... Evelyn Clough 250 578 7883 

 

 

1928 Nash 4 dr. sedan $8,000 or OB original motor flat 6, reupholstered interior, needs TLC which I cannot 

deliver  ........................................................................................................................*Tim Wourms 250 376 7692 

 

 

1953 Packard Cavalier $13,500 4dr sedan 327 cu in flat head straight 8,  

Auto Trans, New paint & Upholstery Good driver,  

More info contact ......................................................... Ed Shaw 250 579 5475 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1970 VW bug.  Complete and runs.  $2,000 obo 

1979 Lincoln Mark V.  Low miles, been on blocks for years.  Excellent condition.  $!,000 obo 

1959 Thunderbird coupe.  Complete.  Great restoration project.  $3,500 obo 

1948 Chrysler Royal 4-door sedan.  Good paint and interior, nice driver.  $9.000 or trade for Honda Gold 

Wing, 14 ' aluminum fishing boat and motor. 

 1979 Porsche 926.  Good paint, like new leather interior, new starter and fuel pumps, just tuned.  $15,000 

or may consider trade for good street rod or muscle car. 

1929 McLaughlin Buick 4-door sedan.  Great project; mostly completed (woodwork, mechanical and some 

upholstery and chroming done).  $7,000 or trade as above. 

1967 Mustang coupe.  All original, 289, good paint, excellent interior, 80 k miles, 2nd owner.  $12,500. 

1969 Mustang convertible.  Professional rotisserie restoration., original 302 and trans. interior like new, 

needs final assembly.  $15,000 or trade for good Charger, Challenger or 60's Camaro. 

1971 Chevelle Pro Street drag race car.  Nearly turn key.  496 V8, polished 671 blower, etc. etc. Serious 

enquiries only, please.  $24,000. 

1966 Corvair Corsa convertible.  Project car.  $2,000 

1967 Corvair 4-door hardtop.      Project car.  $600 

1997 Cadillac DeVille 4-door sedan.  Northstar V8. Immaculate.  $5,000 or trade for why. 

……………………………………….………………………………..………..Terry 250 573 5050 

  

 

 

   SOLD 

mailto:MRS.D@shaw.ca

